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In Few Word» ^J^'t^KîSa^OonSaKi^ple if Tur-

Both Countries nave * 
troops into the disputed 
trouble is of about SO 
dating from 1868.

11 T—«

Robt. ff^right ^ Co.\ It* A iciirM< > DoehleU. £1 œsiüjp
the London morning papers yesterday 
pointed out the imminent danger result- 
ng from the proximity of the two forces 

in the contested territory.
The Colonial Office lat

dr. C. M.B, CORNELL
BROCK VILLE ÂImportant Eve

, For Busy Reeders-Port Arthur Piggery Case Solved 
After Nine Months.

BUBL.L STREET. 
VHY8IC1AN,

^.r^Tt^Mro^To (
1 8VBOBOS & ACCOUCHEUR

/ wsric. s<w"i— esM»w*r
CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Now Thorn has published a statement
■easing Mrs. Nack of the murder of' 

ensuppe.
A proviaeial detective has 

Pembroke to take charge <rf t 
Arthur murder prisoners.

Gus Clarke of Toronto, who came into 
prominence in the Westwood murder 
case, has been arrested at Hamilton and 
charged with stealing the clothing of 
his brother Caspar.

Georgia. William OonnelU

»tl«« a*4 rel toi» Ummêr
ft* Seeders efJ. F. PURVIS. C.M., M.D.

it. Write for catal
C. »*’. (iil', Principal

Oliver Prévost, Allas Gauthier, Sentenced 
to Penitentiary far Seven Years for 
Theft, Tells How He aid Hie Mistress 
Poisoned Bene Dabln and Fred Car
rier* Last February at Port Arthur 
and Burned Tlielr Bodies.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 26.—On the 
morning of the 11th of February last 
there was great excitement caused in 
the town when it w«. discovered that 
two Frenchmen named Rena Damn and 
Fred Corriere, had been burned to death 
in a piggery which they had been build
ing on the outskirts of the town. As 
there were suspicions of foul play at 
the time, the Provincial Government 
sent up a detective, who thoroughly in
vestigated the matter, but was not sa
tisfied as to the cause of the fire.
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It seems as if we never could get 
Men’s Underwear is

0 wear stock. te this evening\ west of Seymour’s Ip Pan ne to 
Port

goOFFICE:-Next door
Grocery, business.

The cosnsereisi fsllnres Is the Unite* 

ing week last year.
POLITICS—IMPERIAL.

ires have been toned In George- 
British Guiana, which eetablish 
Britain’s right to

ATHENSMAIN STREET
THC.SAHAft,enough. That’s because our 

right. Right in price, right in quality Down to the 
lowest notch of safe cheapness—(there's suc% a thing

Oft[1DR. C. B. LILLIE Oft,e<r
8VROBON DKNTiBT

MAIN STREET - ■ ■

iSHSSaSSSf-
ATHENS rnLNc1» Archi

town,
At Dublin,

______ _________ _______________ arge hanging over
Great Britain’» right to all the territory hjin, was taken to the woods by a m®® 
for which she ceatended. and hanged, his body being also riddled

with bullets.
•a nipt on Wm. Dennison, conVict- 
■ tiling horses, wagon and harness 

era in the county, 
three years in the

who had a mu 
him. was taker V■}’ as unsafe cheapness)—and quality up to top notch of 

perfection. During this guess-work weather you 
need warm underwear. We have lots of wool under
wear, but to-day we want to talk about cotton undér- 

for sensitive skinned folk. Now wool wearers,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS
THE FIBS KECOKU.

W. A. LEWIS Pierre Deetoeler., a limite firmes e(1 of ,t„liIlg 
lost his barn and crops oa Saturday. from different 
Value about $1000; no insurance. was sentenced to

The Stratford City Hall was burned Kingston Penitentiary, 
down last week, and once it was thought nicks Price, a negro, wm wm** VVT 
that the blaze was beyond control of the ! jail at gtnrke, Ga., on Saturday night, 
firemen, and a most disastrous fire was an,i hanged, after which! fifty bullets 
feared. were fired into his body. He was ebarg-

THR labor world. ed with assaulting a woman.

The conference between 
of the striking engineers and the repre
sentatives of the employers is still m ses
sion. The control of workshops without 
thé interference of the union has been 
debated for two days, without any con
clusion having been reached, but it looks 
as if the masters were getting the beat 
of it.

WStAMV**
The Old Reliable Tailor

ing House X*e
*0

, ,, ,£i
{ U ! !

JoCoroner Beck held an inquest, and, 
after thorough investigation, the opinion 
was that a crime had been committed, 
but the guilty parties, if any, could not 
be discovered. It transpires now that 

Oliver Prévost, who was living in 
town at the time with a woman suspect
ed to be named Itosannnh Prévost, and 
who was recently living in Pembroke 
under the name, it is alleged, of Gnii- 
thier, are reported to have quarrelled, 
and have made very serious statements.

The story upon the streets, which, 
as far as can be substantiated, is that 
the two Frenchmen were first poisoned 
bv some person or persons and then car
ried to the piggery and put In the build
ing, which was then set on fire.

The supposed guilty parties are said 
to be in jail in Pembroke, and will likely 
be brought here and an inquiry reopened. 
The names of tboee suspected of actu
ally committing the offence are not yet 
divulged.

received a con-Begs to announec that^BROWN & FRASER

»ÉES«BBs9E
**Money to loan on Real Estate Security.

O. K. ERASER

wearFall and Winter Goods who don't like wool underwear, can’t A negro named Henry Abrams was

Day. The negroes took the pnsôner 
front the sheriff and ahot him t<> deatn.

John Ratza was found guilty at the 
Pembroke Assizes of manslaughter In 
causing the death of Anthony Kura and 
was sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary. Joseph Gauthier, an old 
offender, was sentenced to seven year» 
for stealing.

the delegatee1

PERFECTION !es in Tweeds andComprising all l wear it at all. But then they need 
warmth and they expect just as much 
preparation for their needs as the 

Once wool meant

:vh
:M. M. DROWN.

!/
^.lAGOS \

and Ifnderwear.
INC C. FULFORD

a.fa*UNDERWEAR
EXCELLENCE

,„^MvKt,0rOn*&NOc:^oi£:-

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
^ Money * to" Loan at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms.

note's# liï'
tr skids rworkmanship, amt lowest possible prices, he 
hopes tor a continuance of the same.

Inspection

I C°LF 0<>x
wool wearers. THB DKAD.

Mr. Thomas Lawrey of Hamilton is 
dead.

Admiral Sir Auguatus Phillimore, l£. 
O.B., retired, is dead. He wae aeventy- 
five years of age.

Mr. Arch. Cameron, one of the oldest 
residents of Vaughan Township, died 
suddenly at his residence on Thursday, 
aged seventy-two.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD
Archbishop Cleary has celebrated at 

Kingston the seventeenth anniversary of 
his consecration.

Rev. Father Fitzmaurice of Wilwuns- 
port, Pa., has been appointed Coadjutor 
Bishop of Erie, Pa.

Rev. P. L. Chapelle, Archbiah<i> of 
Santa Fe, N.M., has been appointed by 
the Pope as Archbishop of New Or-

J MAP OF DISPUTED TERRITORY, 
received a cable message from Lagoa, 
West Coast of Africa, stating that a 
rumor is current among the natives 

llision between 400 Britieh

warmth and cotton, coolness ; now 
shares with wool the honor of warmth-giving.

CASUALTIES.
Mr. Edgar Ryan of Fournier was 

drowned while skating.
Mr. Walter Pulley of Little Britain 

died as the result of injuries received at 
a barn-raising.

Mrs. J. €. Armstrong 
ly lost her life by taki 
wrong medicine.

J. Savage, a London laborer. Was near
ly buried in a sewer cave-in ou Saturday. 
Ilis injuries are painful.

’armor named Spice, living near 
ulale, was killed by a trolley at 

Saturday night.

there of a co! 
and French troops.

The report, it is lielieved, will prove 
to be founded on a conflict between the 

atives.
The Report Denied.

invited before purchasing else-T. R. BEALE cotton
Abundance of smooth, warm, wearable fleece-lined 
underwear in all sizes—slims or stouts. Good, fine, 

soft fleeced shirts and drawers, 50c qach. Extra

•WÏ«S‘SA”S
Armstrong House, Main street, Athens. ot Lindsay near- 

ng,a dose ot the
The Sequel at Pembroke.

Pembroke, Ont., Nov. 27.—Oliver Pré
vost, alias Gauthier, sentenced by Judge 
Armour to seven years for stealing pont 
and furs at Renfrew, has made a terrible 
confession to Crown Attorney Metcalfe 
here. Some time ago he left his wire 
and went off with a Mis. Gauthier from 
Vallcytield, Que. Aseumiug Gauthier s 
I,nme, they went to’ Port Arthur, and 
started hotel-keeping.

Two men named Rena Damn and P rid 
Corriere lived in a shanty near the hotel. 
The men called on Pervost 1' eh. 10 last 
to trade some pigs, and they remained 
for supper. Prévost says the woman 
(Gauthier) put poison in the tea for the 
men, but would not give him any tea. 
Both men left the table before the meal
* ??11 *",imp|H <1 dëad in the house, the 
other immediatly on entering the door.

Realizing they would be arrested for 
murder, and to screen themselves, they 
placed the bodies on a sleigh, took them 
to their shanty, laid them on their bed, 

ng them, and taking what 
fourni, they set the place 
anted the bodies.

French and some nHOUSEKEEPERS Lagos, West Coast of Africa, Nov. 
27.—’Hie report of a collision between 
British and French troops near Nikki is 
unfounded. TTie French expedition from 
Porto Novo has reached Nikki without 
any trouble.

Danger of Roving Expedition*.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
Veterinary College, 

tit.. Brock ville. 1 de
light promptly

attended to.
heavy, gbod quality, fleeced shirts and drawers, 

less sides, 75c each, 
and drawers, fleeced; beautiful goods, all sizes, $1.00 

"Wright’s Health Underwear " is the best 
is the best fleeced Underwear made, silk trimmed, 

finish, $1.25 each. Other underwear also at 

the Gent’s Furnishing Department

AND seam-

Prudent
Purchasers

ThonHeavy, finely finished, shirts
bileMr. J. MaeMaster of Vancot 

duck shooting on Ivulu Island, 
ping out of the boat when his 
off, killing him instantly.

Mrs. Joseph Tally of Florence was 
drowned at Smith's Falls by being 
thrown from a raft on which sin 
crossing the river. She leaves 
children—girls of 5 ami 3 years of

"stof theLondon, Nov. 28.—In spite 
cheery optimism of the Colonial Office* 
of both Great Britain ami France the 
rumors of a conflict at Nikki between 
French and British forces is a matter of 
the greatest gravity. The reasons for 
disbelieving the reports are far frmn 
convincing. Since the initiation of the 
poliev of sending armed bands from 
Dahomey and Lagos, >d by officers, 

ert the authority t>f their respec
tive nations and grab anything in sigut 
which might stiH be unoccupied, it has 
been obvious that a collision was bound 
to occur sooner or later. Both Govern
ments have repeatedly been warmd to 
recall these roving expeditions and a wait 
the settlement of the delimitation com- 
misnion now sitting at Paris. It is diffi
cult to apportion the blame for this 
state of affairs. That the French in
itiated the system of raiding the con 
tested territory in West Africa is in 
diwmtable, but the Colonial Oolumb w 
hm Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the 
Liberal leader, has nicknamed Mr 
Joseph Chamberlain, made what some 
think a false step in following suit.

:cp-
money to loan

•gc sum of money 
edu vit y M lowest each.has a lar 

estate b
rpHK undersigned

.. R. J. SEYMOUR
Should visit the Grocery qf POLITira- FOREIGN.

The decrees granting autonomy to 
Cuba ami Porto Rico have been publish
ed at Madrid.

A disgraceful fight took phi ce in the 
Lower House of the Reiehsrath. Tlie 
Badeni Ministry has resigned.

There is much opposition in Spanish 
commercial circles to granting autonomy 
to Cuba, but the Ministry is resolved to 
carry out its program.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

extra John Neil McMillan, aged twenty, son 
of a farmer living near South Ï inch. 
Ont., was found dead on the track of 
tlie Ottawa and New York Railway. 
It ia thought he fell between the cars.

Mr. George Cole and Mr. James Mor- 
den are believed to have been drowned 
while duck shooting near Northport. 
Their boat and their hats- were found 
in the water.

and inspect his large Block 
of Household Necessaries.

We do a large and constantly imreasing 
trade, and this means that our stock isalwajs

FltKSII AND RELIABLK.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

wants ofygucst s. KKUE.1 Rrop.
mty,
hlng

money they found, th 
afire and cremated the

DELIBERATE MURDER.
One of the Most Dastardly and Blood 

thirsty Crime# Stand* Revealed In 
Its Appalling Humor.

after stretc

The export live stock season in Mont
real was one of the worst on record 
for the shippers.

The Department of the Interior is be
ing urged to have artesian wells sunk in 
the more arid districts of the Northwest.

Dr. McEachran, Dominion Veterinary 
Inspector, will open a station at Outre- 
mont, near Montreal, for investigating 
tuberculosis and other ilia of cattle.

The Government dairies in the Regina 
district have had a successful year, hav
ing made about three hundred and fifty 
thousand pounds of butter, which will 
net in the neighborhood of sixteen cents 
a pound.

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
Lewis Johnson, wife of the care

taker of Ainslie Park, between Dundee 
and Hamilton, nearly killed by a
buck door on Saturday. I he exhibition 
animal trampled and bunted her for -U 
minutes, finally running his horn 
through her right hand before help came.

THE NEW STORESOCIETIES
extra value in titoneThis fall wc arc offering 

Jars and Crocks. -See the

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE no 177 

A. 0. U. W. Robert Wright & Co Montreal, Not. 27.-Of all the blood-
S2SUÏÏ 'ÆWISSL'ÎT VICTORIA JUBILEE BRIDGE,

velonmeuts around the Poirier murder ----------
case at St. Canute, give it the first chief Engineer Hobson Expect# It to l»e 
place. The facts are these: Poirier, the Ready for Traffic Next August-
victim, was ail easy-going man, a car- M<mtrenl Not. 28—“Wc arc working 

ter by trade, and his only fat t ap- , c,,m„k.„.|y flnishiM by Au-
pears to have been an appetite for 8)r°‘*8 ~,1Ht -- wa9 the information given nut by
drink. He was about 08 yruis of “6 Engineer Hoi>son of the Grand
and his wife some eight years younger, . system when asked about the
aud, although she w.is considered some- ,n,ag „f the new Victoria Jubilee
what frivolous, Mrs. l oirier was auVRoa- r' & Thirteen ot the 24 piers have
ed to lie a fairly good woman, and this p‘(mn,ieteij. nn,i w<rt-k i« pmcevding
opinion of her seems to have iM-MMishured ^ tfae fi,lrto,.nth. All this has been
by the parish priest of Bt. <Canute, iu done Mr. Hobson said, without an acci- 
she had been engaged for ewne time past ^ not UB much aa a finger being 
us organist of the village church. jammed since the beginning of the work.

It has been common gossui amongst ..\yjn you continue the stonework dur- 
thc villagers that Madame Vomer had y™nteir he was asked,
an intimate friend in the persdiu ol j do not BUppo»e much more will
Varslow, who rv»‘Ged at Bt Canute but ^ No, 1 do ^ ^
as the womans husband at sll Mr Gibson, the contractor, would like
extended Sum a warm welcomt to the complete two or three more, and the 
house, nothing of a very criminal na- auperalrUCture, that is almut all, made,
",,?u^:,!lBrmorning however, the

«>vey*y STÆ .MrM-TreT,;
the bed, his cut from «ar to for rughing the greet work to completion

heads and mentally connected ^tb Mr. Hobson also stated that the con
slow aqd the widow with the awfu trfle(or wns doing excellent work, and 
crime. _ . .. heinir then aske-d as to the amount ofAt the coroner s inquest both the sus| a0commodation the immense structure 
peels were httiid, and ttiey^ d*VOseu off he replied that there would
that Poirier had often threatened to take ^ double track for the railway and

S.e"«nï1'heVCea“^ny ‘ “Wl"'h k T IrLTrid^V "'Ir^Hoh-
looked over the situation and clapped 
madame and her lover in jail in very 
short order. Then the officers began 
the same tactics that worked so well 
in the 'l orn Nulty case over in lUwd.on, 
and with the same success. In a short 
time the detective had the full cou feston 
from their lips.

Sam 1‘revost declared that he was 
passionately in love with Mrs. Poirier, 
and that she had time and again wish
ed him to kill her husband. Borne six 
months ago he bought a -revolver in 
Montreal to do the deadly job, but u.u 
woman said that the report would ^ie 
heard and that they would be caught 
in the set. He said that he sharpened 
a butcher knife, and that when Poirier 
was asleep on the bed Saturday night, 
hid wife held her husband down while 
he (I’arslow) cut tile man’s throat.

UNCLASSIFIED.
ia reported in the vi-Good sleighing 

cinity of Barrie.
There were two/^severe 

shocks felt in BiidiarCsi las
bylaw in favor of the civic own

ership of the waterworks was carried tu 
Winnipeg by u vole of 1346 to 83.

New Yorkers last week celebrated two 
holidays in one. It was not only ihunks- 
giving Day, but F.vacuiUion Day as well.

Col. Blackburu, a candidate for Con
gress in Georgia, is au advocate of 
y aching, because it was necessary to 

keep Southern homes pure.
Hon. S. O. Wood and Hon. A. . M. 

Rosa will act aa financial and municipal 
expert» in the case ol Toronto Junction » 
financial arrnneeinent With «U bondholj-

Mr. Rndyard Kipling made a happy 
speech at a medical dinner in London, 
in which he gave some remarkable #x- 
amples of the lu-roism of members of the 
profession.

The plant and property of the Guelph 
Norway Iron A Steel Company were 
sold at tiie mills for $V,7UU to Mr. John 
Taylor, who bus been employed in the
* “mt. C. L. Spannrd, a wealthy resident 
of Three Rivers, shot himself dead m the 
restaurant o«f the Quel>ec Parliament 
buildings while the opening ceremonies 

in progress.

VISITORS WELCOME.

New Fall Shoes earthquake 
t week.It ROCK VILLE.

C 0 C F. The

ARE NOW IN.
Lewis & Patterson

lillOCK VILLE

Better Than Ever.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Offers are being receivotl for the street 

railway franchise of Stratford.
Mr. Thomas Tait, Manager of the 

eastern division of the Canadian Pacihc 
Railway, is seriously 111.

The Grand Trunk is considering the 
question of d<Kibk*-tracking its line from 
Hamilton to Niagara Falls.

The Canadian Pacific Railway reports 
a good outlok for shipments via St. John, 
and n growing confidence amongst ship
pers in the all-Canadian line.

voted

Valises. Uuv sluadilj increasing trade requires
Recorder.

In addition to selling - 
prices titan oilier dealers, 
every purchaser a eliu 
large sum of money ilia 
tiafely Money Jiox, now on e

our tilioes at lower 
, we propose to give 

iiiee of gelling quite u 
l inis been placed in a 

xiiiUni

1 0 F

W. J. ANDERSON, ' 
c. J. GILROY . R. s.

jri in our

Our assortment of Dress Goods is better 
this season than ever before, and includes all that is rich 
and beautiful. To-day we wish to call your attention to a few 
lines, hut you should see the goods'^^^^^^-
—44 inch Tweed Effects, 4 color- —44 inch All-wool Honeycomb

iocs to select from ; good ser- o Serge, Black, Navy, Green and rn
viceable goods...................... 0 Brown; special..........................

—42 inch All wool Serge, Black, —42 inch Mantalased Cqth,mix_ 
Brown and Bite; makes a q «I effects, very stylish and rf
pretty costume....................  à pretty for street wear................ uu

We call your attention, too, to our stock of 
Henriettas, comprising desirable shades.

_44 inch Cream, with silk stripe.

c. it. HOW IT IS DONE. new
Mr. A .White, District Freight Agent 

ot the Orand Trunk, will probably suc
ceed Mr. A. H. Harris aa Division 
Freight Agent ot the G mint Trunk In 
Montreal, Mr. Harris having accepted 
the position of Gog^rai Traffic Manager 
of the Intercolonial.

We have had made fur us a number of kevu, 
only one of which will unlock the glass salely 
money box. The keys are placed in a bank el 
and one given gratuitously to every cash pur
chaser until Dee. «tit, 1»U7. when Key-holder* 
will be given itn opportunity to unlock I he box, 
and the money wnl be given Free to whoever 
holds the key that unlocks it. It may be yours. 
Even chances to nil.

McMullen & Co
Booksellers and 
Stationers. . . 

brockville.

roi.lTIC»ï*ÇANAI»IAN.

wns arrived at. "y 
Turtle Mountain, Man., returned on 

Saturday Mr. James Johnston, Om- 
■ervative, to the Local House. ,

It is reported at Winnipeg that! Lieut.- 
Governor Patterson of Manitoba will 
succeed Lieut.-Govemor Mackintosh in 
the Northwest Territories.

The Ontario Legislature opened Tues
day. Ilis Excellency the Governor- 
General and Lady Aberdeen wen- pre
sent. The portrait of Sir William Mite- 
dith was presented to the House at the 
close of the opening proceedings and 
was received by tlie speaker and the 
leader of the Opposition.

D. W. DOWNEY
The it iff One ÊBrUe Bargain 

i afih Shoe iioune Another cm sc of smallpox has been re
ported to the Montreal Health Officer. 
It is that of Sister MacDonald of the 
Pensionnat Ste. CatherineïgüSSiilSh# besl value ever seen for the money.

OntarioBrock ville ne, where there 
the disease lato-“Oh, I know nothing about the fi nan- 

part of it," was his reply, “hut it 
Bccms to he iimlerstoiMl tv the \ ietorin 
Jubilee Bridge will have no i 
dation for an electric tramway tui 
cars use the railway track, and 
not probable."

THE THANKS3IVING BATTLE.

Despite the Bsd Weather the Citisen 
Soldiers Had a Useful Day.

Toronto, Nov. 26—The Thanksgiving 
Day sham battle here yesterday was
rnffh^mh'Æ.ïii'o^Æi^ri’y
partially was the program laid down 
carried out, but that was done right 
nobly through the mud and slush. Ihe 
western force was the defender of tne 
city, and the easterners made it hot for 
the enemy. Gen. Gascoigne will give 
his decision later, but has «ml that the 
manoeuvres were very useful under the 
circumstances. Xfount 3OO0 troops were 
engaged in the exercises.

have been four cases of
— 44 inch Cream Henrietta, auit-

able for wedding wear ; special a A 
price.................... ..................... ^

— 44 inch Cream Honey comb 
• Cloth, very pretty

live goods for evening dresses

rial ly.special 0new goods ; < orTo Salmon The Dominion Government has ar
ranged for a three-cont postal rate on 
mail matter up to one ounce throughout 
the British Empire, instead of as hith
erto five cents for half an o 
the Uuitc.d Kingdom, ami n larger 
for most other parts of the empire.

teeotinno-
inlcHH the

this is— 42 inch Creaip Lustre, silk- 
tinish, very desirable goods for r r 
evening dresses........................  UcJFishers uuce to

and ell'ec-: soFamily Bibles-good and cliea]).
PDKILI PEK60XAL.If you want the

Best Salmon Bait
to he found, in the , 
Dominion, we believe

CLAIMS CONFIRMED.Buying direct enables us to give you the best possibleMcMullen & Co. Hon. W. S. Fielding sailed from Liver
pool on the steamer Campania.

Prince Bismarck's health is again 
causing anxiety to his family, he having 
had an attack of ’rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone arrived on 
Sunday at Cannes, France, where they 
are the gueets of Lord Stuart Rende).

Lord Mountatephen was married in 
London to Miss Tufnell, who was a lady 
in waiting to the late Duché»» of Peek.

Ladv Ann Coventry and Prince Dhu- 
leep Singh are to be married on Sept. 
1*9. The Indian Government bus agreed 
to settle upon the bride the sum of $10,- 
000 annually.

A. E. Lewis, the Montreal real estate 
man, whom* mysterious di*iPlH‘aranee 
aroused suspicion of foul play, is all 
and well. Judge Dugas states that ho 
left Montreal of his own accord and 
will not return.

Work of the Vene/uelw Arbitrators Matte 
Easy by Discovery of Obi Memoranda.
London, Nov. 20.—A letter received 

here from Georgetown, British Guiana, 
announces that Great Britain’s legal ex
perts have unearthed in the colonial ar
chives there a series of volumes contain
ing memoranda, giving a running his- 

of the Dutch settlement of G\nun 
from the middle to near the close of T 
seventeenth century, fully contirmit 
British boundary claims.

The memoranda, it is 
written or dictated by the eoinuuj 
of the settlement, the seat of govern!) 
being on the River Essequlho. JJ 
contain frequent references to tq 
exjM-ditions to the Dutch depots 01 
Epper Cuyimi, to the Monica an<L| 
the northwest country which th^ffi 
euelans assert the Dutch never 
It is cluimetl that the diseov'ffi 
the question ami will great!* 
the work of arbitra to r*^^H

Vd c lui youi .
Garments of all kinds made to your order on short notice 

by a first-class dress-maker.
Brock ville, Aug.. 1897.

WANTED LEWIS ét PATTBRSOHWE HAVE IT
Labor la Britain.

London, Nov. 29.—The engineering 
conference apparently bode# Hi to 
trades unionism. The 
provisional agreement i 
ers’ Union" (Employe 
to be free to introduce into any of the 
federation workslnq>s the conditions ex
isting in any other workshop, without 
reference to the wishes of the trades 
••"ions. The employers have in mind 

system of piecework in which the 
unions have no voice, prevailing in cer
tain workshops, and it is the right to 
substitute individual agreements for c»4- 
lective Imrgans which the masters are 
asking the union to sign eway. If this 
ie aecompiished, it involves aiK* vital 
changes in the metho<ie upon which in
dustry has hitherto been conducted as 
to menace every trade# union in the 
country. Indeed, tlie situation is re
garded as lM-ing so critical tlmt there is 
talk of summoning n national conven
tion of representative» of all organised 
labor to diecues the matter.

OUR OWN MAKE . REMOVED -mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best
h00kSprice,< 65c.L

, „ , iveértoforo M.K».,Uï « larger variety to choose from, ami our prtes are right.
from $40.00 to

e essence of the 
is that the-M ist- 
rs' Federation) is

added,

M. SILVER Revolt AgaliiNt Turkey.
Vienna, Not. 28.-A despntch receive,I 

here vaster,lay from Belgrade, Servie, 
announce» that 5000 AUitmiana. hcl 
in« to the districts ot Ipek anil Dinko 
are in full revolt against turkey, 
fight occurred between the Ottoman 
troop, despatched to Uauh from Sal,mica 
and Monaatir and the AHuuihin». the 
engagement took place near Diakor. and 
both «idea lo»t heuvtly.

A Deadly Implement of War.
Portamouth. Nov. 20,-Hirani Max-

Iter’e SaMmlïÿVit^'^n'^katde ri-mllta.
™ Kd.r,L,he

“Qutl Neve the Qneen.*' ten men.
Perhaps an odd feature of the services A new quick-firing gu

at St Paul's has not been reported in Mr Himm Maxim, was tf 
America. Sir Walter Pnrrat, who pre- month. It showed effecti 
sided at the organ, played the national kj.OOiO ynr<U. 
anthem, and the choir sang the rejected 
second verse, that from sheer shame the 
people have refused to aing for the last 
thirty years. The first verso and the 
thir/everyone knows, I will tfov
secondi

Ign over us, 
the yneen.

heva,
gdf A sample can 

store. Atiieiid, or ul 
timith. Charleston.

Bicycles
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

FOR MEN OF WAR.FURS It Is reported that a contract tor four 
new ironclads for Turkey will tyi givy| 
to Herr Krupp.

ITie Austrian flag wns sal 
srina Bay by Turkish gUJ 
honor is now satisfied. 1 

G**n. Lockhart, withSj 
the Britieh pu^H 

Datoi withal

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins M. SILVER, Brockville.
Wm. Coates & Son

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Highest Cash ^,rh^“J.ylhC ,,roekvltlc

A GREAT OFFER!
The Reporter and Weekly <M Rfl 
Globe until end of 98 for m)i. JU

Payable in Advance

A. G. McCrady Sons Bkockville222 Kind St. Master. Have the Ile.t of It.
New York, Nov. 29.—The London Cor- 

reapondent of The Trit.une rrty»: The 
conference of the engineering trade ha a 
«etUed the most dim,',lit queetiou under 
diecuæion. Tbi« relate, to the manage
ment or «hoç», ,)iecework and machine. 
I'lie masters have on fried tbftlr main 
point, and can well afford
ou« in dealing

EXPERIENCE

Here to Stay ! Tired. Nervous. Steeples**

Men and women—lmw gram 
they wiite about Hood’a Sai-aapal 
Once helpless and discouraged, ha 
lost taith in all medicines, now in j 
health and “ able to do my 
liecausc Hood’s Sarsaparilla has p 
to enrich and purify the blood 
make the weak strong—this is the 
peiience of a host of people.

Hood’s pills are the best^ 
cathartic and liver mediciim^H 
reliable, sure,

to be gener-
with the question of torlousBend her 

Long to re 
God save

SECOND VERSE.
O LoYd our God! arise,
ec.tLer h.r ^miv., m

tbclr politics, 
ik-ir kuavlHh tricks,

BRITISH AND FRENCH FIGHT.FineOESIOM», 
VRIOHT» «to.

axing puj-chase.l J. W. Joynt’s 
interest in the Athens F)i< to Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

I First-Glass Work and Low Prices i8 
my motto.

COPY Serious New*. If Trnv. From the Dark 
('ont in** nt.

■eedel notice In the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

asassage
i |.w

AT THF, GREENHOUSES OP Berlin, Nov. 27.—A despatch to The 
Frankfort Zeitung from Rente reports

J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
British force, in the Langue Hinterland

1 Florists and Decorators b.. t«n .nuuip.teA t-me put

pea
old adds: "It will 
tercet to observe 
Bty's own wish 
■ text of ‘Gdfo
PStiïataiutd."-

Klha
B. W. FALKNER
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